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Spain

There are numerous reasons why Spain is Europe`s number one travel
destination, the climate and the guarantee of sun rank high on the list.
Constantly updating infrastructure, majestic culture,
rich gastronomy, security and renowned hospitality, Spain become an
incomparable destination for your company event or incentive.
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After being met by traditionally-attired hostesses at Madrid-Barajas International Airport, guests are whisked away
to their hotel to unpack and enjoy a welcome drink.
Day 1
o

Afternoon - Madrid of the Habsburg

Dive into Madrid’s historic quarter, known as ‘Madrid of the Habsburgs,’ with a personal tour guide introducing your
guests to the rich history of the surrounding buildings and monuments. Enjoy lunch at Café de Oriente, one of
Madrid’s most famous restaurants, overlooking Plaza Oriente, the Royal Palace and its gardens. Your guests’
afternoon ends with free time – we suggest dipping into the city’s impressive art scene:
•

The Reina Sofia Museum of Modern Art houses Picasso’s ‘La Guernica’ and many of Dali’s Works.

•

Private tours can be arranged in the Thyssen-Bornemisza Museum.

•

The baroque architecture and luxurious interiors of the Royal Palace are also worth a visit.

o

Evening - San Miguel Market - The Culinary Temple

Guests’ next encounter with Spain’s famed gastronomy is at the one-of-a-kind San Miguel market. Enjoy a private
dinner comprising delicious Spanish tapas and wine, accompanied by the passionate reverberations of an acoustic
flamenco guitar.
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Day 2
o

Morning - Real Madrid Football Club

The Spanish Royal Family is not the only royalty who call Madrid home - Real Madrid is regarded as football
royalty across the world! An exclusive tour of the Bernabeu Stadium includes visits to the overflowing trophy room,
top-class dressing rooms, the legendary tunnel, team benches and the famed presidential terrace. Want to see
“Los Blancos” in action? Ovation Spain can organise match tickets.
o

Afternoon - Modern Madrid

Arriving in Madrid’s young and hip district of Chueca, lunch is taken in any one of the area’s many contemporary
restaurants. Enjoy free time to discover small boutiques, chic stores, hip cafés and unique bars. If desired, Ovation
Spain can design a unique and personalised leisure option such as;
•

Personal Shopping

•

Wine Tasting

•

Flamenco course

•

Paella Cooking activity

o

Evening - History & Elegance

Regroup for an exclusive tour of the prestigious and intimate Prado museum, where the walls are clad with
collections of Velazquez, Goya and Dali. Pre-dinner appetisers are served in the Prado but only to tease the taste
buds ahead an elegant gala dinner overlooking the city at the nearby Grand Casino Madrid (no gambling happens
here!).
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After breakfast, guests board the high-speed AVE train to enjoy a relaxing 2.5 hour trip south towards Malaga in a
private carriage.
Day 3
o

Afternoon - Marbella - Sun, Sea, Sand & Sights

Lunch by the water is followed by some free time to explore the beautiful beaches of Marbella. Stroll through the
harbour and absorb the unique spirit that makes this city so fascinating.

Regroup for an historic walking tour to understand how the history of Marbella and Andalucía was influenced by
the Iberians, Carthaginians, Romans, Moors and Christians.
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o

Evening - Olé – El Cortijo de Cortes

o

Experience authentic hospitality at one of Andalusia’s most prestigious farmhouses - El Cortijo de Cortes. Live
Flamenco music accompanied by dancers and an entertaining horse show will set the pulses racing. A
delicious BBQ is accompanied by the best Spanish wines.
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Day 4
o

All Day - Rally to Ronda

A hearty breakfast overlooking the waterfront sets guests up for a unique road trip to Ronda, the magical cliff-top
city one hour from Marbella. The only way to experience the impressive views and breath-taking landscapes en
route is by partaking in an ‘old timer’ rally in the latest sports cars on the market. Arriving at Ronda, guests will be
treated to a typically Andalusian lunch.
After spending the afternoon mooching around Ronda’s iconic bridges and buildings, it will become very obvious
why this town inspired Ernest Hemingway, Reiner Maria Rilke and many other famous writers and poets to spend
long periods here. For more hi speed action, guests then visit the private Ascari Race Resort for a gripping driving
experience before heading back to Marbella.

o

Evening - Beach Club

Arriving in Marbella, your guests will have time to freshen up before an evening of entertainment at a private beach
club in the city’s exclusive Puerto Banús waterfront area. Stunning sea views act as the perfect backdrop for a
dinner accompanied by live music and cocktails
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Day 5
o

All Day - Connecting Continents – Morocco

A European breakfast is served on board an Africa-bound private yacht. As the captain sets sail for the Marina
Smir port in Morocco, guests can relax on deck and enjoy the blue Mediterranean waters before the green
hinterlands and mountains of the African coastline appear. Today’s itinerary is designed to deliver an authentic
Arabic experience – stroll around the souk (traditional Arabic market), see the royal summer residence of the King
and visit Tangier to encounter the town’s Medinas (old quarter).
After a Moroccan lunch, guests have free time to take in the sounds, aromas, tastes and emotions of Tangier
before heading back to Marbella.

o

Evening - Arabic Night at Puro Beach

Arriving in Marbella, guests finish off the day with a relaxing dinner at the famous Puro Beach, a destination
inspired by Arabic culture and design.
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Day 6
o

Morning - Get Active

Marbella’s abundance of leisure options offers endless possibilities: golf resorts, arts and culture, boating and
yachting, water sports, boutiques and restaurants. Ovation Spain is on hand to design a personalised programme
for guests. How about these options?
•

An 18-hole golf session

•

Discover Malaga, home of Pablo Picasso

•

Horse riding excursion

•

Water-skiing or scuba diving

o

Afternoon - Adios España

A farewell lunch brimming with Mediterranean cuisine at the waterfront is the perfect opportunity to surprise
participants with a personalised and/or branded photo book from the trip.

Transfers to airport / train station.
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